
Midnight Madness

854306004466 854306004480

VI-R0206 VI-R0208

$26.99

130x80x45mm

69g

12pcs

140x170x285mm

1.01kg

48pcs (4inners)

320x360x305mm

4.7kg

0.0324

45

2160

VI-R0207

854306004473

Just Black

TURBO VIBRATING RING

Ballsy Burgundy

turbo VIBRATING RING packs a powerful punch with 
four vibrating motors. Click on all four simultaneously 
or one at a time - you decide how much power you or 
your partner needs. The smooth silicone gives this 
reusable ring enough elasticity to fit any length or 
girth. 

four powerful motors
one button easy control™

extremely quiet
velvety smooth silicone

submersible
2xbutton cell batteries in each motor (included)

running time 4x40min

height : 7.5cm
inner diameter : 3cm

In To You Indigo

854306004541 854306004527

VI-F0103 VI-F0101

$12.99

130x80x45mm

48g

12pcs

140x170x285mm

0.72kg

48pcs (4inners)

320x360x305mm

3.5kg

0.0324

45

2160

VI-F0102

854306004534

Tease Me Turquoise

UNI FINGER VIBE

Hot In Bed Pink

uni FINGER VIBE will electrify the senses and deliver toe 
curling satisfaction. Made from silky smooth silicone, 
this finger vibe is designed to provide discreet clitoral 
and anal pleasures.

powerful motor
one button easy control™

extremely quiet
velvety smooth silicone

designed for anal and clitoral pleasures
submersible

2xbutton cell batteries (included)
running time 40min

height : 8.5cm
inner diameter : 2cm
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Midnight Madness

854306004497 854306004510

VI-R0106 VI-R0108

$10.99

130x80x45mm

42g

12pcs

140x170x285mm

0.68kg

48pcs (4inners)

320x360x305mm

3.4kg

0.0324

45

2160

VI-R0107

854306004503

Just Black

TORK VIBRATING RING

Ballsy Burgundy

tork VIBRATING RING delivers a potent vibration 
through a single motor. This reusable vibrating ring will 
satisfy any sexual appetite. Made from smooth 
silicone, this sleek design is made to fit any length or 
girth.

powerful motor
one button easy control™

extremely quiet
velvety smooth silicone

submersible
2xbutton cell batteries (included)

running time 40min

height : 7cm
inner diameter : 3cm



Tease Me Turquoise

854306004183 854306004190

VI-M0201 VI-M0204

$23.99

160x80x45mm

96g

12pcs

170x170x280mm

1.2kg

48pcs (4inners)

380x360x305mm

5.5kg

0.0389

36

1728

VI-M0203

854306004213

Make Me Blush Pink

GEE MINI VIBE

In To You Indigo

gee MINI VIBE tickles and delights your G-spot. The 
perfectly curved form and silky smooth silicone is 
designed to provide women with targeted and deeply 
satisfying pleasures.

powerful motor
10 vibration modes

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
designed for G-spot pleasures

submersible
1xAAA (not included)
running time 2hours

height : 13cm
inner diameter : 2.5cm

Orgasmic Orchid

854306004220 854306004237

VI-M0305 VI-M0304

$24.99

160x80x45mm

95g

12pcs

170x170x280mm

1.28kg

48pcs (4inners)

380x360x305mm

5.8kg

0.0389

36

1728

VI-M0303

854306004244

Make Me Blush Pink

EVA MINI VIBE

In To You Indigo

eva MINI VIBE teases and pleases all your hot spots. 
Designed to indulge your G-spot with a gently curved 
head while your electrify your clitoris with a flexible 
rabbit tickler.

powerful motor
10 vibration modes

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
designed for G-spot and clitoral pleasures

submersible
1xAAA (not included)
running time 2hours

height : 13cm
inner diameter : 3cm
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Hot In Bed Pink

854306004268 854306004251

VI-M0402 VI-M0404

$22.99

160x80x45mm

82g

12pcs

170x170x280mm

1.1kg

48pcs (4inners)

380x360x305mm

5.1kg

0.0389

36

1728

VI-M0403

854306004275

Make Me Blush Pink

LUV MINI VIBE

In To You Indigo

luv MINI VIBE tickles and delights your clitoris. The 
uniquely shaped cupped head and silky smooth 
silicone is designed to provide women with intense, 
toe curling pleasures. 

powerful motor
10 vibration modes

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
designed for clitoral pleasures

submersible
1xAAA (not included)
running time 2hours

height : 13cm
inner diameter : 2.5cm



Just Black

854306004305 854306004299

VI-M0108 VI-M0107

$23.99

160x80x45mm

99g

12pcs

170x170x285mm

1.37kg

48pcs (4inners)

380x360x305mm

6.2kg

0.0389

36

1728

VI-M0106

854306004282

Ballsy Burgundy

RIO ANAL VIBE

Midnight Madness

rio ANAL VIBE arouses and ignites yoru deepest 
desires. The gently rounded tip and tapered body is 
perfectly designed for easy insertion and provides 
amazing anal pleasures.

powerful motor
10 vibration modes

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
designed for an easy insertion

submersible
1xAAA (not included)
running time 2hours

height : 13.5cm
inner diameter : 3.5cm
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Orgasmic Orchid

854306004343 854306004350

VI-N0105 VI-N0104

$29.99

195x80x45mm

163g

12pcs

205x170x285mm

2.1kg

48pcs (4inners)

450x360x305mm

9.1kg

0.0464

30

1440

VI-N0102

854306004367

Make Me Blush Pink

INU VIBE

Hot In Bed Pink

inu VIBE tickels and delights your G-spot. The perfectly 
curved form and silky smooth silicone is designed to 
provide women with targeted and deeply satisfying 
pleasures.

powerful motor
12 vibration modes

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
designed for G-spot pleasures

submersible
2xAAA (not included)
running time 3hours

height : 16cm
inner diameter : 3.5cm

Orgasmic Orchid

854306004589 854306004572

VI-M0105 VI-M0102

$23.99

160x80x45mm

99g

12pcs

170x170x285mm

1.37kg

48pcs (4inners)

380x360x305mm

6.2kg

0.0389

36

1728

VI-M0103

854306004565

Hot In Bed Pink In To You Indigo

powerful motor
10 vibration modes

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
designed for an easy insertion

submersible
1xAAA (not included)
running time 2hours

height : 13.5cm
inner diameter : 3.5cm



Orgasmic Orchid

854306004374 854306004381

VI-N0205 VI-N0204

$32.99

195x80x45mm

199g

12pcs

205x170x285mm

2.5kg

48pcs (4inners)

450x360x305mm

10.8kg

0.0464

30

1440

VI-N0202

854306004398

Make Me Blush Pink

JOY VIBE

Hot In Bed Pink

joy VIBE is sure to double your pleasure. Designed to 
stimulate the G-spot with the gently curved head 
while you electrify your clitoris with the flexible rabbit 
tickler. This is perfectly paired for a ride you'll never 
forget.

powerful motor
12 vibration modes

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
designed for G-spot and clitoral pleasures

submersible
2xAAA (not included)
running time 3hours

height : 17.5cm
inner diameter : 3.5cm
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Just Black

854306004336 854306004329

VI-P0308 VI-P0307

$27.99

240x80x50mm

144g

12pcs

250x170x315mm

1.9kg

48pcs (4inners)

535x360x335mm

8.5kg

0.0618

27

1296

VI-P0306

854306004312

Ballsy Burgundy

QUAKER ANAL VIBE

Midnight Madness

quaker ANAL VIBE will make you shake with pleasure. 
The gently curved tip and graduated beads of this vibe 
are ideal for easing your way into anal play. While the 
long, bulbous shaft and silky smooth silicone texture is 
perfect for enjoying deeper delights.

12 vibration modes
one button easy control™

extremely quiet
velvety smooth silicone

designed for an easy insertion
submersible

1xAAA (not included)
running time 2hours

height : 21cm
inner diameter : 3.5cm

Orgasmic Orchid

854306004626 854306004619

VI-P0305 VI-P0302

$27.99

240x80x50mm

144g

12pcs

250x170x315mm

1.9kg

48pcs (4inners)

535x360x335mm

8.5kg

0.0618

27

1296

VI-P0303

854306004602

Hot In Bed Pink In To You Indigo

height : 21cm
inner diameter : 3.5cm

12 vibration modes
one button easy control™

extremely quiet
velvety smooth silicone

designed for an easy insertion
submersible

1xAAA (not included)
running time 2hours
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Foxy Pink

854306004831 854306004848

VI-M0509 VI-M0510

$29.99

160x80x45mm

95g

12pcs

140x170x285mm

1.28kg

48pcs (4inners)

320x360x305mm

5.8kg

0.0389

36

1728

VI-M0503

854306004845

Vixen Violet

BUB MINI VIBE

Into You Indigo

bub MINI VIBE teases and pleases all your hot spots. 
Designed to indulge your G-spot with a gently curved 
head while your electrify your clitoris with a flexible 
rabbit tickler.

powerful motor
10 vibration modes

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
designed for G-spot and clitoral pleasures

submersible
1xAAA (not included)
running time 2hours

height : 13cm
inner diameter : 3cm

Make Me Blush Pink

854306004404 854306004411

VI-P0104 VI-P0102

$29.99

240x80x50mm

185g

12pcs

250x170x315mm

2.4kg

48pcs (4inners)

535x360x335mm

10.7kg

0.0618

27

1296

VI-P0103

854306004428

Hot In Bed Pink

QUIVER VIBE

In To You Indigo

quiver VIBE tickles and targets your hot spots. The 
suble bulbous form is perfect for your G-spot while the 
long textured shaft and silky smooth body is designed 
for deeply satisfying pleasures.

powerful motor
12 vibration modes

two buttons easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
designed for G-spot pleasures

submersible
2xAA (not included)
running time 3hours

height : 22cm
inner diameter : 3.5cm

Orgasmic Orchid

854306004435 854306004442

VI-P0205 VI-P0202

$33.99

240x80x50mm

190g

12pcs

250x170x315mm

2.5kg

48pcs (4inners)

535x360x335mm

11kg

0.0618

27

1296

VI-P0203

854306004459

Hot In Bed Pink

WINK VIBE

In To You Indigo

wink VIBE teases and pleases all your hot spots. 
Designed to indulge your G-spot with a gently curved 
head while electrify your clitors with a flexible rabbit 
tickler. This dual motored vibe is perfectly paired for 
deeply satisfying pleasures.

two powerful motors
12+3 vibration modes

two buttons easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
designed for G-spot and clitoral pleasures

submersible
2xAA (not included)
running time 2hours

height : 22cm
inner diameter : 3.5cm



Midnight Madness

854306004640 854306004657

VI-S0106 VI-S0108

$16.99

341x168x204mm

195x80x55mm

-

12pcs

-

48 (4inners)

710x368x240mm

9.4kg

-

-

-

VI-S0112

854306004664

Just Black

JACK STAMINA TRAINING SLEEVE

Crystal Clear

JACK stimulation sleeve feels like no other. Designed 
for solo or couple's play. The supple material of the 
double-sided ribbed sleeve allows for an extremely 
pleasurable experience. The stimulating sensation will 
leave you and your partner wanting more.

TPE double-sided sleeve
extremely flexible

easy to clean
suitable for solo or couple play

height :15cm
inner diameter : 4.5cm
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Midnight Madness

854306004619 854306004626

VI-R0306 VI-R0308

$17.99

130x80x45mm

-

12pcs

285x170x140mm

0.8kg

48 (4inners)

350x300x300mm

3.9kg

-

-

-

VI-R0311

854306004633

Just Black

DRIVE VIBRATING RING

Gun Metal Grey

DRIVE vibrating ring will send you into maximum 
overdrive through a single reusable motor. The curvy 
tip design fits perfectly against her clitoris.  This 
badboy packs enough punch to satisfy any sexual 
appetite.

DRIVE vibrating ring will send you into maximum 
overdrive through a single reusable motor. The curvy 
tip design fits perfectly against her clitoris.  This 
badboy packs enough punch to satisfy any sexual 
appetite.

powerful motor
designed for clitoral stimulation

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
submersible

2xbutton cell batteries (included)
running time 40min

height : 7cm
inner diameter : 3cm

854306004824

VI-X0108

$39.99

240x85x85mm

315g

12pcs

521x177x249mm

4kg

24pcs (2inners)

541x380x285mm

8.8kg

-

-

-

Just Black

HAMMER PUMP

Let the HAMMER "pump you up" and get you rock 
hard. Safely increase your length and girth. This 
uniquely designed pump collapses to three inches, 
allowing for discrete storage or travel. With the 
HAMMER by your side, you'll always be ready for 
action.

collapsible transparent cylinder
stretchy silicone sleeve

easy to use handle
practical storage bag

height : 23cm
inner diameter : 8cm



Foxy Pink

854306004701 854306004718

VI-F0209 VI-F0203

$19.99

285x170x140mm

130x80x45mm

-

12pcs

-

48 (4inners)

350x300x300mm

3.9kg

-

-

-

VI-F0201

854306004725

Into You Indigo

AYU FINGER VIBES

Tease Me Turquoise

AYU finger vibes will electrify the senses and deliver 
toe-curling sensations. Perfectly designed to fit the tip 
of your finger, this solo or couple's pack allows you or 
your partner to let your fingers do the walking. Made 
from silky smooth silicone, these fingers vibes are sure 
to please.

powerful motor
2pcs set

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
submersible

2xbutton cell batteries (included)
running time 40min

height :4cm
inner diameter : 1.5cm

Foxy Pink

854306004763 854306004770

VI-N0309 VI-N0303

$32.99

160x80x45mm

-

12pcs

285x170x170mm

-

48 (4inners)

356x297x365mm

6.7kg

-

-

-

VI-N0310

854306004787

Into You Indigo

ONO VIBE

Vixen Violet

ONO tickles and delights your erogenous zones. Made 
from silky smooth medical grade silicone. The 
powerful motor boasts 6 vibration modes. Perfectly 
designed for women who enjoy their vibrators a bit 
stiffer than most.

powerful motor
6 vibration modes

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
designed for G-spot pleasures

submersible
2xAA (not included)
running time 3hours

height : 15cm
max diameter : 3.5cm
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Foxy Pink

854306004671 854306004695

VI-P0409 VI-P0410

$34.99

130x80x45mm

-

12pcs

285x170x140mm

-

48 (4inners)

350x300x300mm

8.8kg

-

-

-

VI-P0403

854306004688

Vixen Violet

LEA MASSAGER

Into You Indigo

LEA lay on massager is uniquely designed to enhance 
solo or couple's play. Boasting 6 vibration modes with 
a single touch of a button allows you to pinpoint those 
erogenous zones. The silky smooth silicone will delight 
your every desire.  

powerful motor
6 vibration modes

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

suitable for body massage
submersible

2xAA (not included)
running time 3hours

height : 9cm
max diameter : 8cm



$79.99

240x100x50mm

-

12pcs

-

-

24 (2inners)

-

-

-

-

-

Midnight Madness

731882511451 731882511468

VI-P0606 VI-P0608

Just Black

COWBOY VIBE

COWBOY rechargeable dual motor stimulator packs a 
powerful punch, delivering pleasure to both the 
prostate and perineum simultaneously. Made from 
silky silicone, this game changer boasts 10 functions 
and two independent remote controlled motors. Boys, 
you've found your new playmate.

two powerful motors
remote control

10 vibration modes
one button easy control™

extremely quiet
velvety smooth silicone

splash proof
rechargeable (USB cable included)

running time 2hours

height : 15cm
max diameter : 3.5cm

$54.99

-

200x100x50mm

-

12pcs

-

24 (2inners)

-

-

-

-

-

Foxy Pink

731882511499 731882511505

VI-B0309 VI-B0303

Into You Indigo

PEACH VIBRATING EGG

PEACH rechargeable egg delivers discreet and deeply 
gratifying sensations. This remote controlled egg 
allows you to change any of the 10 vibration modes 
with a touch of a button. Designed to provide you with 
pleasurable vibrations while building and toning pelvic 
muscles.

powerful motor
remote control

10 vibration modes
one button easy control™

extremely quiet
velvety smooth silicone

splash proof
rechargeable (USB cable included)

running time 1hour

height :15cm
max diameter : 3.5cm

200x100x50mm

-

12pcs

-

-

24 (2inners)

-

-

-

-

-

$64.99

Foxy Pink

731882511475 731882511482

VI-B0409 VI-B0403

In To You Indigo

PEAR VIBRATING KEGEL BALLS

PEAR dual function mechanical and vibrating kegel 
balls are designed to provide pleasurable vibrations 
while building pelvic muscles. Use the mechanical 
kegel ball for daily strengthening. For stimulation and 
play, use the motorized kegel ball with remote 
controller to deliver  gratifying vibrations.

remote control
dual function - motorized and mechanical vibration

10 vibration modes
one button easy control™

extremely quiet
velvety smooth silicone

splash proof
rechargeable (USB cable included)

running time 1hour

height : 20cm
max diameter : 3.5cm
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$69.99

280x120x60mm

-

12pcs

371x249x287mm

5.6kg

24 (2inners)

523x391x312mm

11.6kg

0.064

-

-

Just Black

731882511598

VI-P0808

EARTH QUAKER

Earth Quaker Rechargeable Anal Vibe boasts 12 extremely 
powerful vibration modes. This bad boy will make you 
shake and shimmy with pleasure. The curved tip and 
graduated beads are ideal for easing into anal play. The 
long, bulbous shaft and silky smooth silicone feels oh so 
good, allowing you to enjoy deeper delights.

two powerful motors
12 vibration modes

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
designed for an easy insertion

splash proof
rechargeable (USB cable included)

running time 1 hour

height : 23.6cm
max diameter : 5.2cm

$34.99

285x170x205mm

130x80x45mm

-

12pcs

0.8kg

48 (4inners)

350x300x300mm

3.9kg

-

45

2,160

731882511611

VI-R0406

Midnight Madness

731882511628

VI-R0408

Just Black

OVERDRIVE VIBRATING RING

overdrive™ rechargeable ring will send your playmate 
intoecstasy. Boasting 3 super charged vibration modes, this 
badboy will make all lovers crave your stick shift. The silky 
smooth silicone and uniquely curved tip, not only feels great, 
but it is perfectlyagainst all erogenous zones. So get behind 
the wheel, lift up your hood and take overdrive out for ride.

powerful moter
rechargeable (USB cable included)

extremely quiet
velvety smooth silicone

splash proof
running time 45mins

height :8.7cm
inner diameter : 3cm

195x80x45mm

-

12pcs

407x211x207mm

4.5kg

24 (2inners)

439x427x226mm

9.4kg

0.042

-

-

$59.99

Just Black

731882511529

VI-P0708

RIO GRANDE

Rio Grande boasts 12 intensely powerful vibration 
modes. Specifically designed to arouse and ignite your 
deepest desires. The smooth curved tip and tapered 
body are perfectly contoured for easy insertion, 
providing amazing anal play.

powerful motor
12 vibration modes

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
designed for an easy insertion

splash proof
rechargeable (USB cable included)

running time 1 hour

height : 18cm
max diameter : 5.5cm

Giftbox Dim
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Foxy Pink

731882511727 731882511703

VI-M0609 VI-M0601

$49.99

285x170x170mm

160x80x45mm

-

12pcs

-

48 (4inners)

356x297x365mm

-

-

-

-

VI-M0603

731882511710

Tease Me Turquoise

GEE plus

Into You Indigo

GEE plus™ has gone into overdrive withits 10 supercharged 
vibration modes.With a perfectly curved shaft and round head, 
this powerhouse bullet is designed to tickle and delight your 
G-spot. The silky smooth silicone will always leave you wanting 
more. For those who like to get wet and wild while they play, gee 
plus™ is completely submersible.

extremely powerful motor
rechargeable (USB cable included)

10 vibration modes
one button easy control™

extremely quiet
velvety smooth silicone

designed for G-spot pleasures
submersible

running time 1 hour

height :12cm
inner diameter : 3cm

Foxy Pink

731882511697 731882511673

VI-M0709 VI-M0701

$48.99

160x80x45mm

-

12pcs

285x170x170mm

-

48 (4inners)

356x297x365mm

-

-

-

-

VI-M0703

731882511680

Tease Me Turquoise

LUV plus

Into You Indigo

LUV plus™ will blow you away with its10 supercharged vibration 
modes.With a uniquely shaped cupped head, this powerhouse 
bullet will tickle and delight your clitoris and deliver toe curling 
pleasures. The silky smooth silicone will always leave you 
wanting more. For those who like to get wet and wild while they 
play, luv plus™ is completely submersible.

extremely powerful motor
rechargeable (USB cable included)

10 vibration modes
one button easy control™

extremely quiet
velvety smooth silicone

designed for clitoral pleasures
submersible

running time 1 hour

height : 12cm
max diameter : 3cm

Giftbox Dim

Giftbox Weight

Inner Qty

Inner Dimensions

Inner Weight

Export Qty

Export Dimensions

Export Weight

Export CBM

Export per pallet

Giftbox per pallet

Product Name

Color

EAN Code

Product Number

About Product

Product Features

PA
C
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A

G
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G

Product
Measurements

MSRP - USD

Foxy Pink

731882511536 731882511550

VI-F0309 VI-F0301

$44.99

130x80x45mm

-

12pcs

170x170x280mm

1.2kg

48 (4inners)

380x360x305mm

5.5kg

0.0389

27

-

VI-F0303

731882511543

Tease Me Turquoise

BAM RECHARGEABLE BULLET

Into You Indigo

bam™ rechargeable bullet packs one helluva punch. As one of the 
most powerful bullets available, this bad boy has 10 supercharged 
vibration modes. Sleek and sexy, this bullet gives intense mind 
blowing pleasure and the feel of the silky smooth silicone always 
leaves you wanting more. For those who like to get wet and wild 
while they play, this vibe is completely waterproof. Don’t be fooled by 
its size, this mighty bullet will always satisfy your every desire.

extremely powerful motor
rechargeable (USB cable included)

10 vibration modes
one button easy control™

extremely quiet
velvety smooth silicone

designed for an easy insertion
submersible

running time 1 hour

height : 10cm
max diameter : 2.5cm



Giftbox Dim

Giftbox Weight

Inner Qty

Inner Dimensions

Inner Weight

Export Qty

Export Dimensions

Export Weight

Export CBM

Export per pallet

Giftbox per pallet

Product Name

Color

EAN Code

Product Number

About Product

Product Features

PA
C

K
A

G
IN

G

Product
Measurements

MSRP - USD $14.99

160x80x45mm

-

12pcs

285x170x170mm

-

48 (4inners)

356x297x365mm

-

-

-

-

QUAKE

731882511642

VI-S0208 VI-S0203

731882511635

Just Black Into You Indigo

quake™ non-vibrating anal chain will make you quake with 
pleasure. The gently curved tip, graduated beads and silky 
smooth silicone make it ideal for easing your way into anal 
play. For those of you who want to kick it up a notch and 
experience a more intense climax, slowly remove 
mid-orgasm. Don’t say we didn’t warn you.

ergonomic handle
velvety smooth silicone

designed for an easy insertion
submersible
very flexible

height : 25.5cm
max diameter : 2.5cm

$39.99

240x80x50mm

-

12pcs

-

-

48 (4inners)

-

-

-

-

-

SHAKER

731882511840

VI-S0308

Just Black

shaker™ anal chain makes easing your way into anal play a breeze 
with its curved tip, silky smooth silicone and graduated beads. This 
toy boasts 3 weighted balls inside the long bulbous shaft that delivers 
a one of a kind pleasurable sensation. In no time at all, this badboy will 
make you shake and shimmy with delight and have you dancing in 
the streets.

3 heavy metal balls inside
ergonomic handle

velvety smooth silicone
designed for an easy insertion

submersible
flexible

height : 19.2cm
max diameter : 3.5cm

$74.99

240x100x50mm

-

12pcs

-

-

24 (2inners)

-

-

-

-

-

COWGIRL

731882511574

VI-P0909 VI-P0903

731882511581

Foxy Pink Into You Indigo

cowgirl™ dual vibrator boasts 2 powerful motors with mind blowing 
functions. Find your favorite vibration mode with ease, using the soft 
touch, button control. The curved shaft and bulbous head make 
locating the ever elusive G-spot easy. The uniquely designed split 
tickler gently hugs the clitoris while the ribbed silicone cradles the 
labia, delivering a one of kind experience.

two powerful motors
1 button control

10 vibration modes
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
splash proof

rechargeable (USB cable included)
running time 1hour

height : 18cm
max diameter : 3.8cm



Foxy Pink

731882511796 731882511819

VI-P1009 VI-P1001

$54.99

-

240x80x50mm

-

12pcs

-

48 (4inners)

-

-

-

-

-

VI-P1003

731882511802

Tease Me Turquoise

GEE slim

Into You Indigo

GEE slim™ boasts 10 super powerful vibration modes and silky 
smooth silicone that always leaves you wanting more. The long, 
thin shaft and perfectly curved head not only makes finding your 
G-spot a snap, but will have you howling at the moon, night after 
night. For those who also like to get wet and wild as they play, 
the gee slim is completely submersible.

extremely powerful motor
rechargeable (USB cable included)

10 vibration modes
one button easy control™

extremely quiet
velvety smooth silicone

designed for G-spot pleasures
submersible

running time 1 hour

height :17cm
inner diameter : 3.1cm

-

-- --

- -

$-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

height : -cm
max diameter : -cm

Giftbox Dim

Giftbox Weight

Inner Qty

Inner Dimensions

Inner Weight

Export Qty

Export Dimensions

Export Weight

Export CBM

Export per pallet

Giftbox per pallet

Product Name

Color

EAN Code

Product Number

About Product

Product Features

PA
C

K
A

G
IN

G

Product
Measurements

MSRP - USD $49.99

285x170x170mm

160x80x45mm

-

12pcs

-

48 (4inners)

356x297x365mm

-

-

-

-

Midnight Madness

731882511826 731882511833

VI-P1106 VI-P1108

Just Black

diver

diver™ leaps into action with an extremely powerful motor. 
Boasting 10 supercharged vibration modes, this prostate vibrator 
takes no prisoners. Specifically designed with an angled tickler to 
stimulate the prostate. This badboy will make you moan with 
pleasure. And don't be afraid to take your diver for a little skinny 
dip - he's completely submersible.

extremely powerful motor
rechargeable (USB cable included)

10 vibration modes
one button easy control™

extremely quiet
velvety smooth silicone

designed for G-spot pleasures
submersible

running time 1 hour

height :12.6cm
max diameter : 2.9cm



$-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

- -

-

-

-

-

height : -cm
width : -cm

$39.99

Black Pearl

731882511369 731882511376

BU-0104 BU-0103

Perfectly Purple

FRISKY BUNNY

This bunny ring will ensure your partner never feels 
jealous of your bunny love. Designed to help him stay 
harder longer, while the vibrating ears massage her 
clitoris with every sensual move. 

powerful motors
5 vibration modes

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
splash proof 

rechargeable (USB cable included)
running time 1hour

height :8cm
inner diameter : 3cm

130x80x65mm

-

12pcs

-

-

24 (2inners)

-

-

-

-

-

130x80x45mm

-

12pcs

-

-

24 (2inners)

-

-

-

-

-

$37.99

Pretty in  Pink

73188251183 731882511390

BU-0201 BU-0203

Perfectly Purple

SPUNKY BUNNY

spunky bunny™ rechargeable �nger vibe is the perfect 
toy to enhance your intimate moments. Boasting 5 
supercharged vibration modes, this compact vibe 
transforms your �nger into a teasing, vibrating pleasure 
wand for you and your partner.i

powerful motors
5 vibration modes

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
splash proof

rechargeable (USB cable included)
running time 1hour

height : 9cm
width : 4cm

Giftbox Dim

Giftbox Weight

Inner Qty

Inner Dimensions

Inner Weight

Export Qty

Export Dimensions

Export Weight

Export CBM

Export per pallet

Giftbox per pallet

Product Name

Color

EAN Code

Product Number

About Product

Product Features

PA
C

K
A

G
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G

Product
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MSRP - USD



$-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

- -

-

-

-

-

height : -cm
width : -cm

$69.99

Pretty in  Pink

731882511420 731882511437

BU-0401 BU-0402

Must Have Magenta

KINKY BUNNY

This bunny ring will ensure your partner never feels 
jealous of your bunny love. Designed to help him stay 
harder longer, while the vibrating ears massage her 
clitoris with every sensual move. 

two powerful motors
12 vibration modes

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
splash proof

rechargeable (USB cable included)
running time 1hour

height :18cm
max diameter : 3.5cm

240x100x50mm

-

12pcs

-

-

24 (2inners)

-

-

-

-

-

$49.99

Pretty in  Pink

731882511659 731882511666

BU-0501 BU-0503

Perfectly Purple

CRAZZY BUNNY

crazzy bunny is down right insane. So, prick up your 
ears and listen carefully because this bunny bullet is 
unlike anything you've ever experienced. Boasting 10 
super charged vibration modes and one of the most 
powerful motors available, this hoping' crazzy bunny 
will have you waking up the neighbors.

powerful motors
10 vibration modes

one button easy control™
extremely quiet

velvety smooth silicone
submersible

rechargeable (USB cable included)
running time 1 hour

height : 12cm
width : 4cm

160x80x45mm

-

12pcs

285x170x170mm

-

48 (4inners)

356x297x365mm

-

-

-

-

Giftbox Dim

Giftbox Weight

Inner Qty

Inner Dimensions

Inner Weight

Export Qty

Export Dimensions

Export Weight

Export CBM

Export per pallet

Giftbox per pallet

Product Name

Color

EAN Code

Product Number

About Product

Product Features

PA
C
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MSRP - USD


